Grid technology allows organizations to utilize numerous computers to solve problems by sharing computing resources. At its current stage, grid computing is still not broadly accessible to non-computing users and continues to be user unfriendly. A normal user spends too much time on procedures for accessing a resource and too little time on using the resource itself. So abstraction of various Grid capabilities is needed. In this paper we have presented a virtualized infrastructure which eliminates the concept of job-submission, and supplies the computing power invisibly. It includes a personal agent mediated resource trading system. A working prototype of one part of this project is ready and has been demonstrated here.
INTRODUCTION
A Grid is a collection of distributed computing resources and it is seen as a network of computation. Grid technology allows organizations to utilize numerous computers to solve problems by sharing computing resources. However it provides only fundamental services; and lacks sufficient abstraction at the application level. Therefore, we cannot say that we are using a true virtualized infrastructure which is the driving force behind grid computing.
Currently, if a programmer wants to take advantage of a Grid, they are responsible for all transactions that require knowledge of the application at hand; examples include discovering resources, selecting an applicationappropriate subset of those resources, staging binaries on selected machines, and, for long-running applications, monitoring application progress. Even if the computer is connected to the Grid, it is difficult for the research professionals and normal users who are not computer experts to study the mechanics of the Grid and then to use it in a special way (job submission), which adds further complexity in their work. The toolkits available today make it more complex to work than ever before. Technologies need to be matured and we need to build supporting environment around these toolkits to get a better level of abstraction, in order to simplify its use.
Grid benefits should not be limited to only science and academia or research laboratories, a desktop user should be given access to Grid resources seamlessly without putting user into complexities. A normal user will never accept the more complex way of working which is currently being provided. Abstraction of various Grid capabilities is needed and existing applications need to be able to take advantage of Grid infrastructure transparently.
We require new abstraction and concepts that allow applications to access and share resources and services across distributed, wide area network [1] . In its current state, with interoperability through Web services solved, grid computing is still not broadly accessible to non-computing users and continues to be user unfriendly [2, 3] . In short, a normal user spends too much time on procedures for accessing a resource and too little time on using the resource itself. It is to realize that we cannot just start application development from the scratch to get benefit from Grid. We have to enable existing business and science applications to get benefits from this new technology.
The successful and heavily used technologies today (HTTP, TCP/IP, NFS and URL) share the common characteristics. They share solution to a complex problem, large benefit to the user, simple, trivial, and nearly invisible to the user. If we want to see Grid as a successful technology then we have to make it simpler and invisible. The user needs not to know that he is using Grid.
Grid technologies developed in the research community [4, 5] have addressed many important issues, however these efforts in most cases have been mainly focused on UNIX servers. There are many issues and in desktop environment which have not been addressed by such systems including dynamic naming, intermittent connection, un-trusted users and so on. Further, such systems do not address a range of challenges unique to the Windows environment, whose major variants are the predominant desktop operating system [6] .
In this paper, we have presented a true virtualized Grid infrastructure 'Users-Grid'. The term virtualization is a blanket term that covers a range of technologies and techniques, but the main aim remains the same: abstracting the computing resources and making them available in a standardized way. Our aim is to make Grid easy-to-use for a user who is not a grid expert (as in most of the cases). With Users-Grid, user will only launch/ run (e.g. no job submission) the heavy simulation or work on his own computer (machine) without knowing the details and complexities of Grid, and Users-Grid will automatically make the job(s) request and seamlessly submit the job onto vacant machines on Grid. So we have eliminated manual 'Job-submission' from Grid. Users-Grid monitors the resource usage of the machine, and if the computation (simulation) expected to be performed by a machine is more than its capabilities, and then it automatically shifts the extra load of computation on other machines of the Grid by dividing the heavy work into jobs and automatic job submission. So the user who launched this heavy simulation (or job) on his own machine remains blissfully unaware how and where the computation is being run. So he needs not to know a special language just for the job submission (e.g. RSL). By this setup Users-Grid provides facility to enable existing applications to run on Grid without code change. This system provides a "value-added" service by sitting on top of the existing Grid architecture rather than replacing the existing one. An agent mediated resource trading system is also being developed for Users-Grid infrastructure and has been described in this paper.
The paper is organized as follows. In section 2 we present background and related work, section 3 describes salient features and architecture of Users-Grid, while section 4 presents architecture of agent mediated resource trading system, section 5 explains the prototype development and working of the system and section 6 gives conclusions and future work.
BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORK
It is to be noted that our proposed system is not a Resource Management System (RMS); however it uses a Local Resource Management System (LRMS) or scheduler. Several works on grid computing have been proposed in the last years. However, most work presented in the literature can not deal properly with some issues related to abstraction and friendliness of Grid. Few systems (for example EasyGrid [7] ) help the programmer (not the end users) to enable applications to execute in grid environments. On contrary the Users-Grid pro-middleware attempts to make the aspects related to the grid, transparent to the end users. Sun Grid Engine (SGE) [8] , Legion/Avaki [9, 10] , Nimrod-G, PBS [11, 12] , LSF [13, 14] , NQE [15] , Load leveler [16] , Maui [17] and CSF are few from a long list of famous grid systems. None of these systems enable existing applications to run on Grid. Moreover, these systems are not complete grid solutions.
Globus [18] tools, wherever possible, behave in extremely simple, predictable ways. If a 'globus-job-run' command cannot proceed because the network is down, it will quit immediately with an error message. While this may be useful for custom scripting, it is not immediately clear how to submit jobs when reliable, once-and-only-once execution is desired. Scripting a solution is not easy because, in the event of failure, any number of components between the client and server may end up in unpredictable states from which it may or may not be possible to recover. So we need to wrap it up and give a complete solution.
Peer-to-Peer(P2P) computing [19] (as implemented, for example, by Napster [20] , Gnutella [21] ,Freenet [22] and project JXTA [23] ) and Internet computing (as implemented, for example, by the SETI@home [24] , Parabon [25] , and Entropia systems [26] ) are examples of the more general computational structures that are taking advantage of globally distributed resources. In P2P computing, machines share data and resources, such as spare computing cycles and storage capacity, via the Internet or private networks. Machines can also communicate directly and manage computing tasks without using central servers. A number of P2P storage systems are being developed within the research community. However in Grid context, several points raise important issues of security and anonymity. Now we introduce projects which make existing applications to run on Grid.
• Active Sheets, it is a mechanism for parallelizing traditional spreadsheets, it is component based interface for spreadsheet. It implements a two stage evaluation process for custom functions, ◊ It works with Nimrod and Netsolve grid middleware systems and provides parallelism at the spreadsheet function level.
• Inner Grid Nitya, It is a commercial product from GridSystems company, it grid-enables Excel, by distributing spreadsheet calculations among corporate PCs.
• ZetaGrid [27] is a platform independent grid system that uses idle CPU cycles from participating computers. Grid computing can be used for any CPU intensive application which can be split into many separate steps and which would require very long computation times on a single computer. ZetaGrid can be run as a low-priority background process on various platforms like Windows, Linux, AIX, Solaris, HP-UX, and Mac OSX. On Windows systems it may also be run in screen saver mode.
• Platform Symphony introduced the Adapter for Microsoft Excel which aims to accelerates online and batch operations for business critical financial services. ◊ Platform Symphony is specifically designed for Enterprises, to preallocate number of clusters.
These above described systems are not open-source; they do not provide rich API support for other existing applications, because these are neither a RMS nor complete solutions. These projects are mainly focused on enterprise level instead of taking in mind the global distribution of load across the Grid. These commercial softwares mainly focus on MS Excel to enable it to run on Grid, without any concern to other many important existing applications.
In grid systems, resources belong to respective administrative domains and every domain has full control over usage of their own resources [28] . What is more important is that grid resources are usually not free at all [29, 30] . Charging for resource usage is an incentive for resource owners to deploy their resources into grid systems for sharing and is also practical in the real world. Recently a few research projects [31, 32] have taken profit into account and applied economic methods in grid resource scheduling. There are several multiagent systems to mediate e-commerce that have been developed, such as Kasbah [33] , eBay [34], MARI [35], Agora [36] . The e-commerce applications are best summarized in three types of ecommerce framework systems namely: auctions, e-market and peer-to-peer. Each of the aforementioned systems has advantages and disadvantages. Auction systems are very popular and simple to use and users are satisfied with their achieved deals. However, they have some disadvantages such as over evaluation of the product, bid being non-retractable, products being non-returnable, and the long delay between winning the beginning of bidding and create war over price between traders. E-market systems automate many-to-many negotiation and enforce by-laws and regulations to increase trading confidence [37, 38] . Each of these systems is centralized, segregated, weakly automated, or inflexible and very often negotiate over one single attribute. Peer-to-peer systems overcome most of the previous disadvantages.
Existing e-commerce systems are tailored based on the type of framework they are developed on and try to overcome some of the limitations inherited from their framework type. For example, [39] proposed an agent framework to bid over multiple auctions. Although, they were able to address the problem of segregation, other issues were overlooked. In [40] and [41, 42] multi-attribute models for auction are proposed. Although, enabling agents to negotiate over multi-attributes in auctions is an advantage, the other issues were not addressed. In e-market systems, Guttman and Maes proposed Kasbah where buyers and sellers agents are sent to a centralized agent marketplace. In addition to the issue of centralization negotiation among agents is based on single attribute. MAGNET [43] is a multi-agent negotiation testbed which implements a marketplace where agents can negotiate over multi-attributes, however other important issues such as segregation and centralization were not considered. MAgNET [44] is a mobile agent-based system that enables buyers to compare products from different sellers. Negotiation between agents is based on multiattributes. Although MAgNET agents are able to negotiate over multi attributes [45, 46] , only one buyer agent visits many sellers sequentially.
Section Conclusions: Grid systems should support the traditional distributed system transparencies: access, location, heterogeneity, failure, migration, replication, scaling, concurrency and behavior [47] . For example, users and programmers need not to know where an object is located in order to use it (access, location and migration transparency), nor should they need to know that a component across the country failed -they want the system to recover automatically and complete the desired task (failure transparency). However this transparency has not been reported by any of the above described Grid systems. None of the above described system has the feature of automatic job submission (elimination of the manual job submission (by commands (RSL), automatic shifting of extra load of computation from user's computer to the other nodes on Grid, which are underutilized. Moreover none of the above described systems allows you to take your existing business critical applications (see [48] ) and run them on the grid without minor changing the code. Users-Grid is an easy to use and totally transparent complete system which is not just a toolkit or RMS.
SALIENT FEATURES
Users-Grid [49, 50] is a Globus-based framework that allows an easier and more efficient execution of jobs on a dynamic Grid environment. It provides the user much ease of Grid utilization. The core of the Users-Grid framework is a personal submission agent that automatically performs the steps involved in job submission (automatic job submission). The motivation to build such framework was computational econometrics and user-friendliness. The framework has been designed to be modular, thus allowing extensibility and improvements of its capabilities.
The idea is to run the simulation/job locally on any node/machine of the grid. Agent will evaluate, if the existing machine or infrastructure is capable to run this job, otherwise sell the job to the remote machines. Agent can submit the job locally or he may look for other potential solvers by visiting and negotiation with agents of remote systems. If a better solver is found, he may sell the task at a price higher than that would be if he solves the problem on his own.
Elimination of 'Job Submission' (by user): User can run/launch the heavy simulation or program (e.g. Matlab, Excel etc), Users-Grid can automatically detect if the load on the system is above a threshold (which is set by the user), and then make jobs of program tasks automatically and run the heavy computation on other vacant machines of the Grid seamlessly (an algorithm is given in the section 5 ( Table 1) ). So it is a true virtualized infrastructure. In Short, it is automatic shifting of extra load of computation from user's computer to the other nodes on Grid (according to pre-set polices), which are underutilized and use agent mediated trading system (This feature is not available in any commercial or free software).
Users-Grid provides plug-in support to existing applications like Matlab and Ms Excel. It is worth to note that our plug-in approach and idea is different from what might be in the mind of reader of this text. Our Aim is to make plug-in (a software component) available at the tool bar of each software application, whenever clicked would analyze the application and its suitability for the Grid; and would run the application on the grid without giving trouble to the user. In short, Users-Grid is a user friendly Grid which seamlessly gives the power to the computers (by automatic job submission and load shifting) and enables existing applications to run on the Grid.
Understanding Users-Grid
If the user has Users-Grid installed on his computer and he is already connected to Grid then whenever he would be in lack of computational or data resources, Users-Grid would seamlessly transfer extra burden of computation on other computers on Grid. Users-Grid provides plug-in support; especially for Excel users to transfer bulky spreadsheets computation on other computer and having results back. And depending on administrator's policies the user will be charged bill according to his resource usage. The user can also use Users-Grid GUI facilities to submit the jobs on the Grid and see the progress. The Users-Grid resource management system would automatically take care of which resource is suitable to run the job. It will automatically make scheduling policies.
Considering the fact that most scheduling systems do not have built-in communication infrastructure, our scheme is to wrap the existing scheduling engine and attach it to a communication agent, as shown in figure 2. The wrapper is thin-it just provides a communication interface for the engine, while all the agent functionalities are implemented outside the wrapper. Moreover it includes a complete agent mediated resource trading system (section 4). Users-Grid uses agent technology to know about extra computational burden, or free resources on any computer onto Grid. Agents cooperate with each other to balance workload in the global grid environment using service advertisement and discovery mechanisms. Both local schedulers and agents can contribute to overall grid load balancing, which can significantly improve grid. The architecture of Users-Grid has been presented in figure 1 .
Users-Grid actually uses three already developed and mature technologies from the grid community. It uses Globus Toolkit and Condor at its base layer. In addition to these two already developed systems, it uses an accounting system that tracks resource usage. We chose these three systems on the basis of maturity, being open source and having implementation on many known operating systems. The details about its Architectural components can be found at [48] .
Condor is a specialized job and resource management system (RMS) for compute intensive jobs. The combination of the Globus and Condor software packages presents an attractive solution for Grid applications. Globus includes the ability to use Condor as a back-end scheduler. Users may submit jobs to a single Globus resource, which is actually a Condor cluster. Then, Condor sends that job to whichever machine is available. Meanwhile, the user on the submitting end can remain blissfully unaware that Condor is being used [48, 51] .
Any other local resource management (LRMS) software can be used, however we choose Condor because of its wide range implementations in academia and industry. The remote host is not required to run any Condor software; rather, jobs are submitted to the remote host's Globus job manager in the usual way. The combination of Condor-G, Globus, and Condor results in the ease of use and fault tolerance of Condor; combined with the security, authentication, and encapsulation of Globus [51, 52] . 
AGENT MEDIATED RESOURCE TRADING SYSTEM
Our scheduling framework takes advantage of P2P network because it is characterized as decentralized and scalable. Users-Grid enablers layer has three kind of Agents; salesman, helper and worker. Each agent is autonomous, cooperative, coordinated, intelligent and able to communicate with other agents to fulfill the users' needs. Following figure 2 shows the resource trading with the help of P2P infrastructure.
Helper Agents
Helper agents are mainly responsible for accessing, monitoring and retrieving the information (mainly with the help of Globus) and these agents are viewed as a facility that allows the user to interact with the agent mediated resource trading system. As mentioned before, helper agents monitor the user's machine and give abstract view of resource management system of Grid, and when users launch heavy job on his own computer it automatically makes and submits the jobs and with the help of other agents sells to other remote systems or clusters. The helper agent also accepts a query in a form described by a set of words that includes the resource of interest and a set of constraints, such as the desired response time.
Worker Agent
Worker agents can query the registry for other agents' addresses that reside in a remote host. These agents obtain the goals from the submitted query and arrive at a solution that best fits the user's needs. They acquire and build user profiles, which are represented by a set of all parameters entered in a transaction.
Salesman Agent
The salesman agents have the capability of traveling to remote hosts and negotiating on behalf of their respective helper agents. It should be noted that the negotiation at the remote host destination is constrained by a time limit as specified by the helper agent. When the salesman agent travels to remote hosts; it carries all the required components, including negotiation model and parameter tables. Sequence diagram in figure 3 shows; how these three agents work for resource trading system of Users-Grid. It is to note that in our agent mediated system, the agent of buyer visits the seller sites and negotiate according to trade models and constraints. We are using P2P infrastructure but we are not using query broadcasting technique which makes the P2P network overloaded and it is the main research issue in P2P domain. 
PROTOTYPE DEVELOPMENT
Our goal is to make a complete and working prototype of Users-Grid. A prototype implementation of the Users-Grid resource trading system is yet in the process of development. In this prototype, three different types of agents are implemented, including helper agent, worker agent and salesman agent. The implementation of the agents varies depending upon whether they act at the buyer side or at the seller side. The agents of the system are planned to be implemented using Java and the IBM Aglet SDK. Aglet supports developing agents with the ability to transport them from one system to another. The helper and the salesman agents are to be implemented as static agents and run in a Java Virtual Machine (JVM) JDK 1.4 and Aglet 2.0.2 on Windows 2000 machine. Agents will be written in Java and can access relational databases, for which they will be able to access and manipulate a set of tables that contain models of the others, such as other agent's models and information resources models. A demonstration version of one part of this project (monitor) is ready. The following screen shots (figure 4 to 7) are self explanatory and help to understand the basic idea of Users-Grid. In Users-Grid agent resides like a daemon in user's computer and monitors the resource usage (figure 4) continuously and whenever resource usage of user's computer is more than preset limit (for a specific period of time, according to policies by user), it does the steps described in following Table 1 with the help of Users-Grid's APIs, Agent takes care of the all the applications (visible or on background) and running processes (figure 5). User may make policies when the Users-Gird activates (figure 6). So whenever the resource (CPU or memory) usage would be more than a certain limit, Users-Grid agent (monitor) would start analyzing if any application currently running can be enabled for the Grid.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
The Grid is a collection of distributed computing resources. However, the technologies, softwares or toolkits available today to realize the idea of Grid, make it more difficult to use for normal user. A normal user will never accept the more complex way of working, abstraction of various Grid capabilities is needed. In this paper we have presented a virtualized infrastructure 'UsersGrid'; it is based on Globus and Condor. User who is not grid-specialist can launch the heavy simulation or work on his own computer (machine) without knowing the details and complexities of Grid, and Users-Grid will automatically make the job(s) requests and seamlessly submit the job onto vacant machines on Grid. So we have eliminated manual 'Job-submission' from Grid. Hence it has the feature of automatic shifting of computational load onto other machines on the Grid. The first promising outcome of this research has been achieved in the form of a prototype development of one part (Users-Grid monitor) of this project. In the future work, we intend to introduce several new features of this project. Users-Grid project is in process to be published on 'SourceForge.net'. It will be available for windows only, but we intend to make it available for other operating systems as well. We have several plans for its wide scale implementation in industry as well as in academia. Agent mediated resource trading systems (AMRTS) is still in development phase. The extended form of this research can be applied to mobile users, so mobile users can launch/run heavy games or jobs on their own device, but actually Users-Grid will execute it on other vacant machines or devices of the Grid seamlessly. This research will be helpful to not only research communities and academia but also to business users. A true virtualized infrastructure for grid computing 
